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MODERN TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BEGINNERS

CHAPTER I

The Components Used in Transistor Circuits

About a dozen different types of componeDt are
used in the circuits contained in this book and in
other transistor circuits. Each type of component
has its own symbol and the meaning of these
svmbols must be understood before a circuit
diagram can be properly interpreted. Circuit dia-
grams are merely intended to show what compon-
ents are used in a piece of electronic equipment
and the way in which they are connected. They
do not show what physical position each compon-
ent has in the equipment. It would be possible
to use drawings of the individual components in
such a diagram and this is sometimes done but
it becomes far too clumsy a method where complex
circuits are concerned, Some of the earlier circuits
in this book have both circuit diagrams (those
usrng symbols) and wiring diagrams (those using
actual illustrations of the components). These
should enable the constructor to gain a knowledge
of the circuit as a whole. One important point to
remember is that specification of a component does
not necessarily indicate the size or shape of that
component. For example, if a 500 pF tuning cap-
acitor is specified and no other details are given
any 500 pF tuning capacitor may be used. The
size and shape of 500 pF tuning capacitors made by
difierent manufacturers vary enormously, as do the
prices and in this case the choice is up to the con-
^tructor. If, however, a particular make of 500 pF
tuning capacitor is specified, this make should, if
possible, be used since its size has probably been
chosen by the designer to fit in well with the set.

It is not always necessary to adhere precisely to
rue specification given for a component but it is
difficult for a beginner to know when deviation is
possible and to what degree. In this chapter some
indication of generally permissible deviation is
given and thr6ughouf thle Uoot the possibilities
for deviation in a given circuit are outlined. The
constructor should take note of these indications
since they will help to provide the experience he
needs.

Resistors.
The degree of resistance in a simple circuit

determines the amount of current that flows in
the circuit for a given voltage. The greater the
resistance the smaller the flow of current. Resistors
are two terminal'components having a fixed and
known degree of resistance. The resistance is
measured in ohms and may be anything from less
than I ohm to many millions of ohms. For the
sake of convenience I thousand ohms is known as
1 Kilohm and I million ohms is known as one
megohm. These are often further abbreviated to
lK-ohm and lM ohm respectively. The Greek

letter omega is often used as an abbreviation of
the word ohm on circuit diagrams.

Any value of resistance is possible but normally
only certain " preferred " values are used - these
are :- 1.0, 1.2, 1.5, 1.8, 2.2, 2.7,3.3, 3.9, 4.7, 5.6,
6.8, 8.2 ohms and repeating in the next decade
10, 12, 15 ohms, etc. Thus a circuit may specify a
resistor of 2.7K ohms (2.7 thousand ohms) but
not one of 2.5K ohms since this is not a standard
value.

.Another piece of information normally given
when a resistor is specified is the power rating,
i.e. the amount of dower a resistoi can handlE.
Resistors are normaily rated at one of the follow.
ing { watt, } watt, } watt, I watt and 5 watts. With
transistor circuits, however, resistors very rarely
need handle more than + watt so that any of
these may be used. I watt and I watt resiitors
are most common. If a I watt resistor is specified
there is no reason why a resistor of highei ratinp
it'""t0 "oi b; il;h, t'*ati "i-i-i"r-ti i;ru;;i;:
so long as there is sufficient room to accommodate
it, the higher rating being larger.

Also normally specified is the tolerance of the
resistor. Resistors can not be made with precisely
the resistance specified and they always deviate
from it slightly one way or the other. The tolerance
is the measure of accuracy of the resistor and is
expressed in terms of a percentage deviation, thus
! 5%, X l0%, or + 20%. For example, a 100K
ohm resistor which has a tolerance of t 10%
may in fact have any value between 90K ohms
and ll0K ohms. The designer of a circuit knows
what deviation is permissible for each resistor he
specifies thus if he specifies that a certain resistor
should be ! l0% then a t 20olo resistor should
not be used. A X 5% type could be used however
because this would be even nearer the ideal value
than necessary. The wider the tolerance the
cheaper the resistors, t 20% being the cheapest.
When no tolerance is specified, as is often the case,
a + 20% type may be used.

The value of a resistor may be printed on it
but more usually a colour code is used. This is
illustrated in Fig. I and should be interpreted as
follows :- The colour of the body (l) or of the
first band (2) gives the first figure. The tip (l) or
second band (2) gives the second figure. The band
or dot in the centre (l) or the third band gives the
number of noughts following the first two figures.
The fourth band (2) or the gold or silver tip (l)
indicates the tolerance. The absence of a third
band or gold or silver tip means that the tolerance
is + 20o/". Typical examples are given opposite:-
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7
Brown
Red
Ycllow

Rcd

Volume Controls

b
Black
Red
Violet

Black

c
Black
Yellow
Red

Blue

Volume controls are resistors that can be

varied betweei zero ohms and a spe.c.ltred m,axl'

mum value by the rotation of a splndle to wnlcn
;'i;b-i; diniitea (spindle conlrol.tvpe).or bv

rotation of the body of the -co-ntrol rtsell (rlm

conEol type). Many types include a slngle pole

ilIrch-*iri.li is usc'd aithe on/oft switch for the
eouipment in which the control rs useo.''In 

a volume control, rotation ot the -splnqle
causes a metal wiper to move ftom one end to tne
;til-"f a carUoi or wire track' Three -external
;ffi# i* pio"ioio. one for each end of the
triit-inC one for the metal wiper'-Two extra coT-
tacts aro provided for the switch when one ls

included.'-- 
iiti-tnott commonly used values of vol-ume con-

ttoi'ioi-iiuitti.ior ciriuits arc 2J! ohms, 5K ohms'
lOK ohms and 50K ohms. (The value relerrrng
to the total resistance of the track) b-ut volume
controls are made with values ranging from about
5 ohms to about 5 meg ohms'- 

triii"-oin rent tyFes of track are used :-
riniat. ios;ithmic a'nh semi'logarithmic (log' and
r.mi-foe.i These definitions refer to the. rate at

;#f""tli; iiiiii"n.t changes as .the spindle is

rotated. With the linear type the re-slstance cnanges
at the same rate all along the track but rn tne log'

and semi-log. types. the resistance change ror a

;il;a;.;;%t i jtation is much greater at one end
6t ttre tr-act than at the other' the rapto cnange
.nd .or..tponding to the .position of. maxlmum
;;i;;:^i-f';ne-oi ttrese three tvpes is.specified
iitir.i 

"f 
ttt. other may be used instead without

^ii.iineitttperformancl of the circuit but most of

;#';iil; fi-"AG; mav then occur at one.of
tii; ;fr;;?a; of the trackmaking delicate setting
oi tni uot"*. less easy. In most cases this will not

matter greatly.

Fixed CaPacitors
A capacitor consists ossentially .of two ,m9tal

ofut.r i'epurited from one another by an air-gap
Sfii-t',i-'"i-i"tutating material' A capacitor otlers

i'ii"iorJt"'i1"-ili--t-o o'"' but permits an A'c'
ii"Jffi oit" l'he larger the vafuc of the capaci'
iu'niJ ttte'tiiwer its resistance or impedance to. an

X:t: tilil';- tich frequencv A'c' signal is
i*ilatc-r.tt by a c-apacitcir of i given value than
i-1;-AE:-sihur o? low fre-qu?ncv' Tu* t''
it"ieilt ihl fr"qiency the lower the value of capacr-
ffi;a;i;"E tb_- past a signal with a given.degree
i,T ritil. ivtt"i"uEi ttre vilue of the capacitor no
0... ittoUA be Passed at all'

The unit of capacitance is tle.fa1ad Uu1 $n93
tiris-is an extreriely large unit it is -normat to

l'iii i'i t Jii" r' Ji 
-* 

i.'i"t"t"?t (mrd' -- millionths. or

"'i"i'ioi'"tia 
picofarad (pf'- millionths .ot a

ti.ibiiiool. Even a micrifarad is a very large
value tor a capacitor."6;ou"iffi'ui" iiuioto into two mSin tvpes'€lec'
troiuti. and non-electrolytic' The latter. range ln
;;fi;i';;"b;'i i pf fo t mf{' a-np1$e formrcr
ffi;;bili i*to. to^auout 1,000 mf+ E]eclrolv.-t1c
;;;ifit;normallv confined to A'F' circuitry
uniiit.v are polarised. That is to sal one enc rs
;;d;; uno itt" other end is negative and they
il;; ;d;vt bi connecied the ri[ht. wav round'
fi;;" G;ii"; 

-iioe 
ot an electrolvtic it^,3iq:tt

"^r'*""vi-iitiurv 
ionnected to the outer casing arrd

itris 6roviaes'a convenient means of identification'
3ii*5ii"li-itt. pi,iitiu"-ina is indicated bv. a red
ilil^ili "i'ipr'i-.t' 

tl paint 
-or 

bv . a p.ositiyg .'1ry; J"
itt.-"ir*if oiagram a positive- sign is use<l to- :19*
*iti.it tiO. is'which.^Non-elecuolytic- capacttors

#;t;;ttit.a ana *tv be connected either way

round.
iiJn-electrolytic capacitors are made in various

t""ii'*rti"ft Oiffer id the dielectric or insulating
ti,It"riut- ot.O' The most common types. are paper'

ffiffi i"ii piiliii: ipolvstvrene, 
-rirelinex' 

-etc)'
il' ;;;y;pfil,"til"t'it 6te' are interchangeablg-
iiiat is io 3dy' it does not matter which lype ts

uiiA. Wn.t.'a particular typg-is specified' how'

ever. it should be used if -posslble'.. ,:-^r ."';!;;ii;; ttre vatue-of a caPacitor required for

" 
fiitii,i,,r"i p6.iti* io a circdit the working vol-

i"ff^il;6rni"liv-ip."into' Tltit- it an indication
oTit. -u*i.uti, vbltage applied to the capacltor
i; ;#;;;il"c oT trt" iiituif' with non'electrolvtics
iii"^rJtilti ""tiage 

types are more than atle tqiope
i,liiri trt""i,ign.;i u6iiug.t encourtered in ordinarv
;;;;-ffii;i*uitry and the worling voltas€ rauns
;;;;i' 

-therefdre, 
be taken into consideratton'

\iilt ;i&;;iiiict,-ho*tuit, more care m'st be
;ffi.-,i',ypi.ui to.poouni called for.miglt be
f;iA.'-o-'rl.w. (volts^ working)' ln !his- "^T: 

u
4 mfd. 12 v.w. capacitor may-be uq{ or o1e of
iligiti-t'""it.!" stiil if.it is smali enough'.but 

" ? y'*'
caoacitor must not o.-"ita as it ltould probably
be'destroYed.'- 

Wntn 
'a 

capacitor . of a required . value is nol
^uuit"uji it is'normally quite-permissible to use
il,?'li^itili.i uiioe. bnd of nuch lower value
should not be used however'-- 

it is *orthwhile remembering tlat the value of
un 

""rt.Lofytic 
"apacitor 

is nlver very critical'
rfrnJtJ i e itiia' tvi,c iJipecined the usa-of 8 mfd

6

d
Silver
Gold
None

Silver

Value
l0 ohms t l0%
22.000 ohms t 5%
4.711 qhms ! 20% i.e.
4.700 ohms + 20'/.
2b meeohms + 10% i.e'- 

zb.o-oo,ooo olms t 10%

I
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or even a l0 mfd. type will not alter performance.
It is not wise, however, to use a value which is
noticeably less than that specified, particularly
where dc-coupling capacitors are concerned.

Some extremely small electrolytics called tan'
talum capacitors have recently been put on the
market. These have no special properties other
than their small size and they may be used whcre-
ever an electrolytic is specified.
VariaQle Capacitors.

Tuning is normally performed in a radio set by
means of a variable capacitor (often called a tuning
capacitor). In simple receivers a single gang type
is hormally used 6ut in more complex sets a twin
gang capacitor, which is, in eftect, two tuning
capacitors mechanically coupled, is needed.

Until recently the majority of tuning capacitors
used an air gap as the dielectric but the need for
miniaturisation has now made types with a solid
dielectric more popular where use with transistors
is concerned. The smallest airgap types are about
ll" square bv l" deep whereas a solid dielectric
cipacitor hai recently been introduced which is
only three fifths of an inch square by three eighths
of an inch deeo.

The maximdm capacitance of tuning capacitors
designed for the broadcast band ranges from about
l00pf. to 500pf. depending on the design. In a
circuit which uses only a single gang capacitor
the use of a type having a value other than that
specified will alter the tuning range slightly but
will not affect the performance. Circuits which use
two gang capacitors are more critical, however,
and the type specified should always be used. A
solid dieliitric'capacitor can always be used in
olace of an air dielectric tvpe of the same value.' 

As well as variable caflicitors used for tuning
DurDoses there are semi-variable types known as
irinimers which are used for makirid small adjust-
ments to some Dart of the circuit, Once set these
are normally noi varied. Twin gang tuning capa'
citors normally have two trimmers built-in; one
for each gang- These are provided for alignment
purposes.

The very small types of solid dielectric tuning
caoacitor should be treated with a certain amount
of 

'care. 
They are remarkable for their size but can

be damaged quite easily by turning the spindle
beyond the end stop. As a matter of interest, some'
thing over 100 separate parts are used in a typical
capacitor of this type.
Coils, R.F.Chokes and Ferrite Rod Aerials.

The R.F, or radio frequency parts of a radio
receiver noimally use several ioils of various
types. The first of these is the R.F. transformer or
coil which forms part of the first tuned circuit.
In sets which do not use an external aerial a ferrite
rod aerial is normally used as the R.F. coil. A
ferrite rod aerial is an R.F. transformer wound on
a rod or slab made of a nraterial known as ferrite.
The length of the rod may be anything from l|" to

a foot. The longer the rod the greater the signal
it will oick up.-The svmbol foi an R.F' coil is
shown in Fig.'6. Someiimes, when the coil is ad'
justable as ii usually the case, an arrow is drawn
throueh the coil.

An I.F. transformer is merely an R.F. trans'
former which is tuned and designed to operate
at a single fixed frequency. Thls typ,e of coil- is
normalhi enclosed in a can which also includes
a fixed tapacitor across the primaryt

An R.F. choke is a single coil of wire wound
on a dust iron core or ferrite core. The name is
normally abbreviated to R.F.C. It- operates in
the ooposite wav to a capacitor. That is to say
it pads'es d.c. without any restriction but offers
an'impedance (or resistance) to A.C' which in'
creases with frequency.

R.F. transformers 
-and 

chokes are specified
by means of their inductance. The unit of induc-
tance is the Henry but for R.F. this is rather la.rge
and it is more nbrmal to talk in terms of milli-
Henries (thousandths of a Henry) or mH and
microHenries (millionths of a Henry). A typical
R.F. choke might have an inductance of 2.5mH
and a typical 

-Medium 
Wave aerial coil might

have an-inductance of 400 microHenries.
In many circuits for the home constructor

some or ail of the R.F. coils are home made in
which case full constructional details' including
the number of turns of wire, are normally given.
A.F. Transformers.

A.F. transformers are structurally similar to
R.F. types but consist of a great many more turns
often 

'of 
very thin wire. Their inductance is often

of the order of several Henries.
Two main types are used in traxsistor circuitry.

The first is thb interstage transformer which is
designed to match the output impedance of one
traniistor to the input inipedanCe of the ne.xt.
The second is the- outpul transformer which
matches the output impedance of the last tran-
sistor to the impedance of the loudspeaker. A.F.
transformer normally consist of two windings;
4 prima[y and a secondary. In some cases one
or'the other of these is centre tapped. The turns
ratio, that is, the ratio between the number of
turns in the primary and the number in the secon'
dary. is nofmally-included in the specification.
Som6times, the impedance ratio is quoted,instead
in which case the'turns ratio can be calculated
bv takine the square root. For example, if the
imoedancie ratio is 16 to I (often written 16:l)
the turns ratio will be 4 : I and if the impedance
ratio is 50 : I the turns ratio will be about 7 : l.

An A.F. choke is identical to a transformer
exceot that it has no secondary. The symbol is
also'the same but with tho secondary omitted.

The various leads of an A.F. transformer can
normally be identified by a -colour code' Each
manufacturer tends to have his own colour cotle
unfortunately but details are normally ir: ludr:d
with the transformer itself.
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Louds peakers, Headphone s and Ear pieces

Loudspeakers suitable for use.with transistors

#;";5-d; hrge variety of sizes'.shapes anc

t{r#lj}f$ ii*Er:jres 
are availabre wtth

ffi r";;?*,""i'r**"t#A*lf$iif
Larger sizes are also aval'
tJii?i. i'riJ-t."tier the speaker the more p,ower
;r".i;ilrii; ffi;; it to a satisfactorv volume lever'

The first specification given for a loudspeaker

ir il'J-ifipto""'"..' ilt 'n6st common impedan-ces
i.': i"i ro ohms and these values. are normally

ili;iih an-output transformer' A great lanv
Iirttr imp.ounces are possible however u11-'T1lv
Iiii,iitJ'i,"i ^-iigtt i*ptounce speak-er to avold tne

;;Jj'i;;" 
"uiput 

tiansformei' !h-e1 a spgllir

#; ffifid;iqtotqqti; is specified in a circuit'

itai itptaan"e sh-olld be used since the use -oi1a
speaker having a dlfierent impedance will normatty

i5J,ii i"-" ."frtiderable loss bf power or in distor-

i#'ic.;;;'uiu to* volume llevel'

Another important factor that controlslhe"Per-
f"#;;;;;iT ioudspeaker is the strength ot rne

i"^.i"ii.-riti. is norinally expressed as-so many

d;i;; it 
"- 

cuutt beiig the unit 'of masnet

#.dth. ihe lowest gtreigth normally used rs

:;r;q;iliiri:["fi{!:ffi ",:'fl,*ff
verv smallest loudspeal
iildoo ;ffi" i' uudut ii'i-'tiong"t lluc1:!-l':d'
Naiu*r-rv, ti,. stronger the m-agnet it llt?.I91"-"*
pensive is the speaxet"Wiitti"t the limitation-of

cost, then, a speaKer.with a high gauss maqlet

should always ue useo'in-pieferEncl to one with

a low gauss magnet'

With headphones, manufacturers d-o* 1{,nP'
.irih;"fi f;^d'i"'t"i--;g"et strensth ?$ Jh'
only informatron grven 

-it "ttt" impe-dance' The

specific impedance 
" 

not notmally as impgn-ant

a! it is with loudspeaiiirs-utcaotP most circuits

deliver very mucn toii- po*tt. than is actually

itii,iila io'otiu" a pair o-f headpiones' 19-'T1*'-
;ffi^;d;*v is noi nJcessary' Manv:'^t:lf'1"'t
;;ii i;;iti;; i "1, :: *l-:i,Tff l':. *l*' #l:our sivins a specrnc "tJll;iiii,l'J''r;i; 2:b;b*,
dance may be taKen as T:11':'f'^"X-:,"..-"" 

-'

".li 
ttigtt impedance as above this figure"

There are two difte-rent types ofea-rpiece' crystal

."a'in"!"iiii. -rystal earfieces always h1y'9 -uttv
hieh impedances ano aiJ t*tremetv- ::"titi::' 

^t'

liiSiie'ri"ir't''l-,i"1 ii1 is 
-iomeiim es noor, J]y1 a o

not Dass or conouct O't'-tto*"n"t'-a-nd are only
't'iii"tuiJ 

r"i 
"i,ii"i1 

types of circuit' Magnetic ear'

nieces may be nlgn ldrpedance or.low -impeclance
fit;;y "".v.a 

ireat-deal in qualitv-o^f i:l::g"*
iion uoi sensitivity' For most simple transrstor

iiii,ur,i, rtts'h ftpeilunc"' high sensitivity earpreces

are required; tn" o"tfilJtF utiog thode designed

for use with hearing aids' For,mo-re complicated

i"iriJJ, iiiiii-e..o t6 operate lou-dspeakers' low
'.iititi"ltv-i";pieces 

are quite satisf actory'

Batteries.

The word battery really means .:t1t-t:1,::llt
ioiieJ toeither but it is often used to-descrtbe a

i;;-'i;;;T;*il, ana so, for the.sake.or con-

i,Jiirl"i. ittiJ tiig-r'i tnitot" witt ue adopted here'

Two different types of battery are 'nov-made
*iri.tt uit suitabl6-for use with transistors' lne

;osTcffffi-uno tttt cheapest is the zinc-carbon

i""l't,iiii ut those used in torches'- Zinc- carbon

ii"li.tilt'"tiuuiituut. in a great variety of shapes

ffii-t1;;;t spi.iut tvptt 
-aesigned 

for transistor

!ii"i"i"."i *d'made bn ttre layer princtple--can

;:l'd;;d ;iiv' rnt ott"t.tvie id the Mallorv

ii"i.i,*'JJr-*rtittt it available in a wide YTi-ttY
;i"^;ilAt;;i'titi,t u"t i" verv few multi'cell

units. They are most uittot wntn a very -small
;#i; ;.11'i';a;ii;d (ihe smallest, the RM.3l2'

ii'i?""ri!i it"'" 
-i" 

.tpiit"l or where- constant vol-

taee with life is requrred Wh-en a circuit fqt:i!"'
;";.;;;v-b;Gry 

'tittn 
one should be used^srnce

it 
'h;;;"b;6tv'utto- 

ipecified because oJ ifs

l;;lui fi;;;'ti;t. A merturv battery TUI^1l:.uv'
i'. iitJo'i"'place of a zinc-carbon one' however'

fidTft;i";';-l,o;e.i life if the two are the same

size.

Diodes.
A diode is a two terminal device which.conducts

"l;;;;6'- 
in on.- tilttttion but not .in the othe'r'

tt.r. ait many typ-es made but tho-se lsed rn

tr.niit"i-.ii.tiis sir'ctr-ai those described in tttis

ii""n- itt known as germanium point contact

diodes.

Diodes are rather prone to-damage due 19 9ut'
t'ritiii-tolp..lai cuit iiioito be taken when sold-

.tittg ti"- into a circuit'

One end of a diode is normally colo.ured.red or

rtui 
" 

t.,i*ti-*irii" tana round it' Tttil i: known

liirt! i,*iii"t .no unJli uiuallv indicated as such

on a circuit diagram'

Transistors'

A transistor has three te-rnrinals named- the

."ii..;;;,"6;;; "nr"iiiJt' 
on the left in fig' 10

are shown connectlons on the three different types

il#;iiy';;;d viiweo from the wire end'

Nothing will be said about the properties of the

transistor i,.r" otcuuiJltris"-wilt be dis-cussed
thrnrrohnrrt the book.- It should be rememberal'

iffifi;;, tilt the ransistor is even.'more ?rotr€
i;;;ffi" fi;ouett oi"trtiuting than the diode and

ereat care must, tnerefore' bjtaken yhql tol*l:
i;;. Tit;;,;Jpiln is to hold the le-ad with a parr

;i";li;;; ilw6 tht Point being soldered'
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N TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BBCINNERS

CHAPTER TWO

Si mple T ra,rsistor Radio Circuit s.

The reader should now be reasonably familiar
with the symbols used in circuit diagrams and with
the functions of the basic components. To make
things a little easier, however, two of the circuits
in this chapter also have wiring diagrams. Neither
the wiring diagram nor the circuit diagram gives
any particular indication of the relative positions
of the components in the receiver but in simple
circuits such as these the positions do not matter
and rnay be determined by convenience.

Many constructors will wish to build up circuits
tenrporarily just to gain experience and they will
want to use the components again in other circuits.
For this reason, the same basic components are
common to all the receivers in this chapter and
m1y, therefore, be used again and again. As this
entails continual soldering and unsoldering of the
leads and contacts great care must be taken not to
damege the components. If it is desired to use
transistors several times, transistor sockets should
be used since these avoid the need to solder to the
tiansistor leads directly. The transistors should not
bc plugged into their sockets until the circuitry has
been checked carefully and until one is sure that
the battery is connected the right way round.
Never plug the transistors into their sockets with
the set switched on.

The point about the battery being the right way
round is an important one, because in some cir-
cuits, a wrongly connected battery can destroy one
or more of the transistors.

None of the circuits in this chapter use any R.F.
amplification. That is to say, the signal obtained
from the tuned circuit is demodulated or detected
immediately and then amplified by a transistor
A.F. amolifier. This means that the sensitivitv of
these rec'eivers is strictly limited ancl an aerial and
possibly an earth connection must be used to pick
up a signal. With the two and three transistor cir-
cuits, however, the aerial may not have to be very
long. The quality obtainable from all these circuits
is excellent since, because of their very simplicity,
there is little that can introduce distortion.

If a cirpuit is to be built up temporarily just for
practice and to see how well it works, one of the
best and simplest ways is to use tag strips. These
are strips of paxolin with solder tags fixed along
both edges. It is fairly easy to work out a simple
method of constructing a particular circuit on them
and the receiver will be readily demolished again
later.

When a set fails to rvork one always tends to
suspect one of the transistors being at fault. Unless
they are mistreated, however, transistors very
rarely fail. Components such as tlte tuning capaci-
tor or the A.F. transformers are probably the most
likely to be faulty but nowadays, fortunately, very
few components bought turn out to be duds except

pcrhaps in the surplus component field where one
can obtain components very cheaply but with less
confidence in their perfection.

Since the transisto-rs are the most expensive com-
ponents one normally has to buy there is always
a strong temptation to economise on them as much
as possible. The transistors specified in the circuits
here are all made by reputable manufacturers and
can be t.'usted to work perfectly. There are very
much cheaper transistors on the market, however,
which are normally manufacturers rejects. These
are normally perfectly satisfactory for most appli-
cations but they tend to be rather noisy and to give
less gain than the more expensive ones, Occasion-
ally, they might not work at all in a particularly
stringent circuit. In general, if you intend to buy
only a few transistors and to use them in several
circuits then it is worthwhile buying the best avail-
able. If, however. you intend to buy more than say
live, the cheaper types may well be worthwhile
since one or two bad ones will not matter so much.

Some of the most peculiarly tricky faults to find
often turn out to be due just to a battery which
is too old or worn so always try changing the bat-
tery for a new one in a faulty set before changing
any of the other components.
Circuit No. I

The first circuit is shown in Fig. I I together
with a wiring diagram. The signal is picked up by
the aerial and passed to the tuned circuit via C,.
The tuned circuit is intended to select the required
signal and consists of Cr, the tuning capacitor
and L, the aerial coil. Lr and Cg ofter a high impe-
dance to the signal to which Cz is tuned but a very
much lower impedance to all other signals which
are passed to earth. The signal selected is coupled
to the diode by means of the secondary which
matches the fairly high impedance of the tuned
circuit to the much lower impedance of the detec-
tor.

The dio8e, D,, which may be any make of ger-
manium point contact diode such as the Mullard
OA70, demodulates the R.F. signal. That is to say,
it extracts the A.F. signal by removing the R.F.
carrier wave. The output from the diode goes to
the base of the transistors which then amplifies it
and the amplified signal appears in the head-
phones. The amount of gain provided by the tran-
sistor in this type of circuit is about 100 times.
That is to say', the signal heard in the headphones
is 100 times stronger than that put out by thc
diode.

The battery may be either 1.5 or 3 volts, the
Iatter giving slightly more gain. Higher voltages
may be used but there is very little, if any, advan-
tage in this. Voltages of more than 9 volts should
not be used as they may cause damage to the
transistor.
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This circuit consumes so little power that the
battery may be soldered into the circuit. Even one
of the tiny slirn penlight cells will give a life of
about one year.

The On/Oft switch may be omitted if the head-
phone automatically switches oft the set.

C' is used to prevent the aerial from damping
the tuned circuit too severely. When a short aerial
is used it may be omitted. Damping of the tuned
circuit by the aerial causes the tuning to be broad
rnaking it impossible to separate the stations satis-
factorily. Other values may be used for Cr and it
may be best to use something in the region of 5
tr: l0 pf when a very long aerial is necessary. The
earth connection may be to a water pipe, tap or
radiator.

Cr, the tuning capacitor, may be any make of
the 250 pf, single gang type. The type specified
is the TSL which is narticularly robust and small
in size. This meke 

' is 
not supplied with fixing

screws but the size needed is 10 B.A. If you
already have a tuning capacitor with a value of
other than 250 pf this may be used but the band
coverage will bi difterent. A value of less than
250 pf will not enable ycu to cover the whole of
the medium wave band but a larger value will be
satisfactory because the coil is adjustable.

L,, the aerial coil, is, in fact, a very small ferrite
rod aerial which is also supplied by TSL. In the
circuits given in this chapter it does not act as an
areial as well as being a tuning coil but it is pre-
ferable to an ordinary tuning coil because of its
much higher "Q" factor. The "Q" factor is a
mefsure of quality and in this type of circuit a
high "Q" factor increases the sensitivity and
improves the selectivity. Since this ferrite rod aerial
is no more expensive than an ordinary aerial coil
its use is well worthwhile particularly since it will
be required for many of the circuits given in this
book. The coil can be moved along the rod to
adjust the covenge. If you find that you cannot
tune in the higher frequency stations, such as the
Light programme, just slide the coil nearer to the
end of the rod. If. on the other hand, the lower
frequency stations, such as the Third programme,
are unobtainable, then the coil should be moved
nearer to the centre of its rod.

D,, the diode, is not a particularly critical com-
ponent. The Mullard type OA70 will give excellent
results but there are surplus types on the market
which are much cheaper and which work perfectly
well.

Tr,, the transistor, is specified as a Mullard
OCTl and this type is recomrqended because it can
be relied upon td give good results. A Mullard
OC75 would be even better because of its high
sain but this type is rather more expensive. In
leneral, any mike or type of small iignal A.F.
iransistor may be used in this type of circuit.

The headphones must be good quality high
impedance types if satisfactory results are to be
obiained. A high impedance earpiece may be used

instead, so long as it is the magnetic type, but
it nlust bc a high sensitivity unit. Those made by
F'ortiphone and Ardente, althougb expensive, will
give far and away the best results.

Circuit No.2
Fig. 12 shows the circuit diagram of a set which

is even simpler than that of Fig. ll. The results
are not quite so good, however, and the type of
transistor required is more expensive.

All the components used are the same as in tbe
last circuit buf the diode is omitted and the uan-
sistor is an R.F. type, such as the OC44, instead
of an A.F. type. An A.F. type could be used but
would give much less gain.

Since there is no diode the R.F. signal is fed
directly to the transistor. Detection takes place in
the base-emitter junction which is really a type
of diode itself. An amplified version of the signal
then appears in the collector load which may be
either a high impedance magnetic earpiece or a
pair of high impedance headphones.

The current consumption of this set is even less
than that of the last and may be only about 20
microamps. This is incredibly little and even the
smallest battery cell made, the minute RM3l2,
would last 2| months if left switched on all the
time or about a year if used for five hours a day.
A single slim pen light cell will last as long as it
would on the shelf not being used even if left
switched on all the time and, for this reason, the
switch shown is not reallv necessarv even if the
headohones are left conn6cted. The- current con-
sum$tion is so low that the set can be operated
perfectly well by a simple home made battery. A
simple cell can be made by sandwiching a piece of
absorbent paper, which has been dipped in salt
water, between two different metals. For example,
the metals used could be a shilling and a halfpenny
or a sixpence and a threepenny bit. Care must
be taken to ensure that the two metals do not
touch one another. A battery of this type may give
as much as 100 microamps, particularly if it is
warned up a bit. In any case it will provide quite
sufficient power to drive this set.

The actual amount of current drawn by this
circuit depends on the signal strength. In the
absence of a signal the current consumption may
fall to as little as 5 microamps. When a signal is
tuned in the current consumption will rise quite
sharply and will then rise and fall continuously in
prop'oition to the signal being broadcast. This may
be watched by connecting a 100 microamp meter
in series with the headphones. lf a programme of
music is tuned it will then be possible to follow
the changing level of volume by watching the
meter needle. On a powerful note, the current
reading may more than double. The meter may
also be used as a tuning indicator in much the same
way as a magic eye is used on some domestic
radios and radiograms. AII that is necessary is to
tune the set for maximum meter reading.
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Cornponents List
Cr-20 pf fixed capacitor.
Cr---250 pf variable capacitor-
L,-Aerial coil- lf", ferrite rod aerial.
Trl-R.F. transistor Mullard OC44 or OC45.
High Impedance magnetic earpiece or headphones.
Battery-l* to 6 volts.

Circuit No.3
None of the circuits so far described havc

incorporated any means for varying the volume.
This is not normally necessary because of the
low output of the circuits. In areas of strons
rign"i sii.igttt, tro**ir, *iroe a i"oo-ieii"i ii
used a volume control may be necessary or at least
desirable.

The volume controls used in radio sets normallv
have carbon composition resistive tracks and ofte;
incorporate an on/off switch. This circuit requires
such'a unit with a single pole switch (the most
common type) and a value of 5K ohms although
any value from 2.5K ohms to lOK ohms may be
used. Tbe make or type does not matter and the
constructor may choose one according to the size
which best suits his requirements. Some very small
rim control types are now available and these will
suit best those who wish to miniaturise their equip-
ment.

Thcre are normally five contacts on a volume
control of the type required; three for the control
section and two for the switch. The centre one of
the group of three should go to the basc of the
transistor. the left hand one to the diode and the
right hand one to earth. This normally results in
a clockwise rotation of the spindle producing an
increase in volumc. If it does not, merely change
over the two outside contacts. The two switch
contacts mav be connected either wav round.

In the abience of a signal, the colllctor current
of the transistor will vary between 20 and 100
microamps as the volume control is turned from
its minimum to maximum oosition. (These fisures
will vary slightly from trinsistor tb transiitor.)
When a signal is tuned in, the collector current will
increasc in proportion to tho strength of the signal
as with the last sct.

With these simple sets it is usually neccssary
to solder the battery into the circuit because therb
are no suitablc battcry clips on the market. Solder-
ing to batteries is not always easy but can be
simplified considerably by rubbing the area to be
soldered with coarse sandpaper before anplying
the solder. An old nailfile-m-ay be used in'pjaci
of thc sandpaper to good eftect.

Componells.
Cr-30 pl trimming capacitor (anything from 25

to 50 pf may be used)
e,-250 pf tuning capacitor
L,-Medium wave band aerial coil -

fcrritc rod aerial.

D.'-Germanium point contact diode - Mullard
oA70.

Rr-5K ohm volume control with on/oft switch
-- any type.

Tr'-Small signal A.F. transistor - Mullard OCTl

High Impedance magnetic earrriece or headphoncs.
Battery between 1.5 and 6 voits.

Circuit No.4.
In the circuits so far described the collector

current of the transistor has depended uDon the
strength- of the signal received;^the stroriger the
slgnal the greater the collector curreDt. This is
excellent from the point of view of battery economy
but it does not obfain the maximum gaiir from the
transistor.

The amount of gain a transistor provides
depends upon several factors and one of the most
important is the collector current. Below a certain
point the gain begins to drop rapidly with de.
creasing collector current. Wittr everv transistor
there is a particular level of collector cdrrent which
gives optimum current gain. Beyond this level the
gain remains reasonably high for a while and then
begins to fall again as-muih larger current levels
are reached. For small signal transistors the
optimum current level lies somewhere between .l
aqi I m4 and anywhere in this region good gain
will be achieved.

In the circuit of Fig. 14 the transistor base is
isolated from the diode and the volume control
by a 2 microfarad electrolytic capacitor. The base
bias is supplied by a l00K ohm resistor R,. This
means that the collector current remains reason-
ably constant and is independent of the signal
strength. The precise level of the collector cur-rent
will depend on the characteristics of the transistor,
which vary quite a lot from one unit to another.
and on the battery voltage. With a batterv voltase
of 3V. and an av-erage 6CZt ttre collectoi curre"nt
should be about l* mA. The collector current will
also be dgperident on room temperature and will
rise slightly if the transistor gets hotter.

In this circuit and the last the fixed capacitor
used to couple the aerial to the tuned circirit has
been replaced by a trimmer which is shown on the
circuit 4iagram as having a value of 30 pf. In fact,
any value between about 25 pf and 50 pf will be
satisfactory. The advantage of using the trimmer
is that the coupling between the aerial and the
coil can be adjusted to suit conditions and the
length of the aerial in use. In strong signal areas
and with a long aerial it mav be necessarv to onenand with a long aerial it may be nec-ssary to open
the capacitor almost right out in order to sepaiatethe capacitor almost right out in order to sepaiate
the stations satisfactorily.

The value of R, may be varied experimentally
to achieve maximum gain. Lowering the value will
increase the collector current and vice-versa. R,
should not be reduced to less than about 20K ohms
to avoid any possibility of damaging lhe battety

1t'
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C<tmponenls,

C1-30 pf trinrmer.
Cr--250 pf tuning capacitor --
Lr-TSL l/" f.errite rod aerial.
D,-Germanium point contact diode - Mullard

oA70.
Rr--5K ohms volume control with on/oft switch.
Rr-100K ohm I watt resistor 20"/o tolerance

(lower wattage types may be used if
available).

G-2 mfd.3 v.w. electrolytic capacitor.
Tr'-Small signal A.F. transistor - Mullard OCTI

High impedance magnetic headphones or earpiece.
Battery 1.5 or 3 volts.

Circuit No. 5

Although the collector current of the transistor
in the last circuit was not altered by the strength
of the signal received it was dependent on the pro-
perties of the transistor itself ahd on 'o' temp-era-
ture. This dependence can be overcome by usine
the spccial stdbilising circuitry used in this circuitl
With this type of circuit it does not n'latter what
transistor is used or what the temperature is: the
collector current remains relativelv constant. In
this particular circuit the collecior current is
l |  mA.

Stabilisation is achieved by means of resistors
R:, Re and R,. Because the base-emitter function
of Tr, is forward biased it has a low resistanc€
and the emitter voltage is always very nearly that
of the base. The base voltage is determined by R,
and R3 which form a potential divider across the
battery ln this case the base voltage is about l|
volts which will also be roughly the emitter vol-
tage. If the emitter voltage is l| volts though and
with the emitter resistance of lK ohm the emitter
current must be about l| mA by Ohm's law. Sincc
the collector current is always virtually the same
as the emitter current this too wil l be 1| mA.

If any battery voltage other than 9 volts is to
be used the value of Rr must be altered in propor-
tion. For example, a battery voltage of 4.5 votts
would require a value of R. of 470 ohms. For a
3 volt battery 330 ohms would be required. If these
changes are made the collector current will still
be l| mA. There will be virtually no loss of gain
since, within certain limits, the gain is determined
by the current through the transistor and not by
the voltage across it.

Since the crinent consumption is comparatively
low even the smallest 9 volt batterv mav be used.
The Ever Ready PP5 is the smallesi ma<ie and will
fit in very well with the small scale of the other
components. If you cannot obtrin battery clips for
the PP5 remove the clips from a worn out battery
of the same type and use these.

Components.
Cr-30 pf trimmer. Rr-5K ohm volume
C,--250 pf tuning cap- control.

acrtor. Rr-6.8K ohms.
Cr-2 mfd. 3 v.w. elect- R -2.2 K ohms.

rolytic. Rn-lK ohm.
Cr-10 mfd. 3 v.w. Headphones-High
* electrolytic. impedance magnetic.
D'-OA70 or similar.
Trr-Mullard OCTI

Circuit No.6.
This is the first circuit in this book to use an

A.F. transfonner. A comparison between this cir-
cuit and the last will show that the onlv real
diffcrence between them is the insertion of this
transformer between the diode and the volume
control. The purpose of this is to match the com-
paratlvely high output impedance of the diode to
the lower impedance of the transistor thereby
increasing the gain. The increase in curreut gain is
about 4| times and the actual increase in iower
gain is someth_iug in the region of l0 times iaking
into account the power lost in the transformer.

The transformer used is the TSL interstase tvDe
LT-44. This same transformer is used aiain in
many of the other circuits given later in th! book
so its purchase is well worthwhile.

The purpose of C4 in this circuit and the last is
to prevent the emitter resistor from causing nega-
tive feedback and thereby reducing the galn c5n-
siderably.

Cornponents.
C,--40 pf trimmer.
Ct-250 pf tuning cap-

acrtor
C.-2 mfd. 3 v.w.
C^-10 mfd. 3 v.w.
Tr- interstage

transformer tvpe
I.I'44.

Rr--sK ohms volume
control with switch.

Rr-6.8K ohms.
R.-2.2K ohms.
Rn-lK ohm.
High impedance mag-

netic headphones.

Battery-g volts.

Circuit Ni.7.

- Amazing as it may seem it is just possible to
drive a loudspeaker from a single transistor set
under suitable conditions. The area has to be one
of reasonably high signal strength and a really
good aerial and earth must be used. The loud-
speaker should be a large sensitive type prefprably
at least 5 inches in diameter and rvith a magnet
strength of 8,500 gauss or more. The larger and
more sensitive the speaker the better the perform-
ance.

The collector current of the transistor is 6 mA
and-the p-ower colsumption from the battery is a
total of 63 mA. The output power is a maximum
of about 20 mW which is mbre than sufficient for
rcasonable volume. The transformer used is the
TSL output type LT700.

L-
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Tr,, a Mullard OC75, is not rea'lly.intended to
be usid as an output transistor but in tbis circutt tt
*iti*oti uery weil indeed because of the relatively
low collectoicurrent level. It was chosen in pre-
i.r.n.e to the usual output transistor, such.as the
OC72. because of its higher gain which is very
useful in so simple a circuit.--ttri 

Uatt.ty voltage cannot be altered in this
circuit becauie of thl considerable loss of maxi-
mum output power that would result' As the circuit
stands, the transformer exactly matcheslhe output
imoedance of the transistor to that of the speaker
wh-en the set is at full volume.

Circuit No.9.
This is a much more sophisticated version of the

lasi lircuit. Both transistois are well stabilised and
a volume control has been included.

The collector current of each transistor is about
I mA and the overall power gain from the diode
to the headphones is about 40 dB or 10,000 times'

Ali the circuits described so far, including this
one but excluding circuit No. 7, can be built into
a little olastic b& sold bv TSI- for one shilling
This boi is 2!" x lt" * 4" and will comfortably
house the ferrite rod aerial, tuning capacitor, bat-
terv and other components if ihe smallest types
are used. The box is made of clear plastic and mav
be painted on the inside to give a durable finish
thai will not rub off. Holes to take the tuning cap-
aiitor and volume control (where used) can easily
be dritled in the sides where required' Assembling
a set in such a box as this will give it an excellent
finish and make it suitable as a present.

Components.
C,-40 pf trimmer. Rr-5K ohm volume
C;-250^pf tuning cap- coltrg with switch.-acitor. 

Rr-22K ohms.
C.-2 mfd.3 v.w. Rr-2.2K ohms.
Cr-2 mfd.3 v.w. R{ lK ohm.
Cu-10 mfd. 3 v.w. Ru-22K ohms.
C;-10 mfd. 3 v.w. Ro-2.2K ohms.
D,-OA70. Rz-220 ohms.
T;,-oc71 R'-220 ohms-

Battery-3 volts.
Tr,-OC75. High imPedalce mag-

netic. headPhones or
eerpleces.

Circuit No. 10.
With two transistors using transformer coupling

a reallv good performance l,oudspeaker set can be
built. Allhough this circuit is extiemely simple the
results that cin be obtained with it are very satis-
factory. With a few yards of aerial local stations
are peifectly clear anci with a really -good aerial .and
earth more distant and possibly foreign stations
can be received.

High Lain is achieved by accurately matchin-g
the o"utp;t impedance of Ti' to the input imped-
ance of'Trz bymeans of an interstage transformer,
T'. The usi df a transformer in this way increases
the gain by about 50 times or 17 dB'.

eitnouitr the larger the speaker the better tbe
results a small spJaker may be used. with .this
circuit. There are now some very nice little 2 inch
loudsoeakers on the market which were spccially
desisned for use in transistor sets and an extremely
neat"little radio could be built using one of these
and this circuit.

The current consumption from the battery will
varv a little depending upon the transistors used
but should be aiound 7 mA. For the battery either
a PP5 or a PP3 would suit a really small set or one
of the larger 9 volt batteries may be used if a large
speaker is to be emPloYed.

1 8

Connponents.
C'--40 pt trimmer.
Cr-150 pf tuning caP'

citor
C'-2 mfd. 3 v.w.
Cn-25 mfd.3 v.w.
D,-Mullard OA70.
Tr,-Mullard OC75.

R1-5K ohm volume
control with switch.

Rz-6.8K ohms.
Rr-2.2K ohms.
Rr-220 ohms.
Tr- output trans'

former tyPe LT700.
Battery-9 volts.

Circuit No.8.- 
*iitt a single transistor set it is almost always

n...ituty to iave a good aerial and earth for satis-
i;;t";t volume. Wit[ two transistors, however,-.]!he
.iiiu guln makes the situation far less critical' The
iiiitt "*itt often be unnecessary and tlre aerial may
not need to be more than a few yards ot wrre'

Fie. l8 shows a very simple type of two
trans'istor set which, nevertheless, gives a very
saiistactory performance. The slgn-al is picked up
6v-itt" o.iidt and fed to the dibde in the,usual
*'uu. it, 

"tplifies 
the output from the diode and

the amplified version of the signal -appears across
ii't" 

"oii..tot 
load R,. The output from Tr' is fed

io-ri" *tti.tt eives siill furthei amplification and
rruri.i ttre signil to the headphones' Trz is not com-
pletely stabilised, that is to say' some varlatron ln
iollector current with temperature and wltn -cnange
oiliuniitioi *ill occur. A^certain amount of stabil'
ir.iion-li *pplied, however' by taking the bias
from the coilbctor via R2 rather than from tne
neeatiue side of the battery. If the collector.current
tends to rise the voltage across the heaopnones
droos causing the base current to drop whlcn' ln
i,iti"tt-"oJ-i"- reiurn the collector current towards
itt oiiei*t value. One disadvantage of this system
ir til.Tiiti"ls a certain amount of -negative feed-
back at audio frequencies particularly. ln tnls..case
irit"i"-ift" t.uals i'nductive. This negative feedbaa:k
reduces the gain somewhat but improves the-noe-
ii,i"Jirriiiti tv reducing anv distdrtion which Tr'
mlv have introduced.
ComPonent|-
C,JO pf trimmer. D'-OA70
C,-250 Pf tuning caP-

acitor.- Tr'-OC71
C,-2 mfd.3 v.w'
i,-z.Ck ott.t. Trz-oC7"l "{^99:li
R"-SOK ohms. Lr- - terrlte roo

Higtr, impedance head' aerial'--fittonei 
or earpiece. Battery-l'5 or 3 volts'
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MODERN TRANSISTOII CIRCUITS FOR BEGINNERS

If extra gain is required OC75's may be used for
both Tr, and Trr. In which case the value of Rr
may be increased to l20K ohms.
Components.
C,--40 pf trimmer R,-.--100K ohms.
CN150 pf tuning cap- D,-OA70 or

acitor

Circuit Nt>. 12.
This circuit has a similar overall gain to that of

Circuit No. ll but it does not use an A.F. trans-
former. This makes it rather more expensive but
it can be built into a smaller case because the tran.
sistor is very much smaller than the transformer it
replaces.

Direct coupling is used between the diode and
Trl. Whilst this means sacrificing a small amount
of gain this is worthwhile because of the con-
siderable saving in components. There is also a
saving in current consumption from the battery
but this is not sufficiently high to be a considera.
tion on its own.

The collector load of Tr' is 4.7K ohms which is
rather higher than would normally be used with
a battery-of only 3 volts. It is made possible by
the low collector current of Trr and is desirable
because it means that Tr, is driven from an impe'
dance which is considerably higher than its input
imrredance. If a transistor is driven from a very
lo* imnedance source some distortion occurs
because-the input impedance of the transistor
varies with frequency thus causing a variation in
gain. If the transistor is driven from a high impe'
dance source however, any changes in the input
impedance of the transistor will have little eftect
on'the power fed from the source to the transistor
and the gain will renrain virtually constant.

Tr, is biased to a collector current level of about
4 mA and Tr, to one of about I mA making the
fotal consumption from the battery less than 2 mA.
Slim penlight batteries or two mercury cells -can
be used, therefore, and will give a very long life.

I
t

L,- i|" territe rod Tr- output tr_ans'
aerial. former tYPe LT700.

Loudspeaker-3 ohms

uii.I.,l$ uor,r.
Circuit No. l l .

In areas of low signal strength or whenever the
maximurn possible gain is required a transformer
couolcd tlvo transistor circuit, such as the one
shown in F ig.2 l  may bc used.  In areas cf  very

' high signal st-rength this set will operate well with
only a-few feet of aerial lnd possibly iust with
the- ferrite rod aerial alone. If maximum gain is
required, OC75's should be used for both Tr'
and Tr, but normally sufficient gain will be
obtained with OCTl's.

Sonre readers may be prtzzled by the fact that,
even with a compaiativeiy high giin circuit such
as this one, it is unlikely that the ferrite rod aerial
would be adequate for signal pickup. The reason
lies with the diode. In this type of circuit no ampli-
lication is given to the signal before it is fed to the
diode for demodulation. This component does
not, however, operate at the same level of efficiency
whatever the strength of the signal. At low levels
of signal strength the sensitivity drops very con-
sidcrably and with the amount of signal picked
up by the ferrite rod aerial the efficiency of the
diode would be very low indeed. Too low' in
fact, to provide enough signal for even a very
high gain transistor amplifier.

in liris circuit both tiansistors are stabilised by
the conventional method, of using an emitter re-
sistor and a base bias potentiometer. The collector
current of Trr is just under ] mA and that of
Trr is just under I mA. Trt is operated at a current
level which provides slightly less than maximum
gain because less noise is generated in this way'

Cr-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
Trr*OC7l
Tr"-OC72

Components.
C,--40 pf trimmer.
Cr150 nf tuning caP'

acitor.
C'-0.01 mfd.
Cn--2mfd. 12 v.w.
Cu-10 mfd. 12 v.w.

Cr-2 rnfd. 12v.vt.
C7-50 mfd. 3 v.w.
Tr,-OC7l
Tr,-@71

T,- interstage
transformer type
L'[44.

R,-5K ohm volume
control with switch.

Rr-10K ohms.
R,--4.7K ohms.
R,--470 ohms.
Ru-lOK ohms.
R'--4.7K ohms.
Rr-lK ohm.
D1-OA70

Higir impedance mag-
netic earpiece.

Components.
C,-40 pf trimmer.
C'-150 nf tuning cap-

acitor
C,r--{.01 mtd.
Cn--2vf. 12 v.w.
C,-50p.f. 3 v.w.
Tr* s-OC7l

D,-OA7b

R, r,-4.7K ohms.
R,,-10K ohms.
R,--470 ohms.
R.-1.5K ohms.
R--5K ohms volume

control with switch.
Rn-lK ohm.
Lr- lfl' ferrite

rod aerial.
Battery-3 volts.
Earpiece-lK ohm

magnetic type.

I
I

Circuit No. 13.
This receiver uses three transistors with trans-

former coupling between two of them. In this way
sufficient gain is achieved to drive a loudspeaker
even when only a short aerial is used without an
earth connection. The set is ideal for use as a bed-
side radio.

When several stages of A.F. amplification are
used in a circuit the internal resistance of the bat-
tery can become troublesome. With a new battery
this resistance is usually low enough to be ignored
but as the battery ages the resistance rises. The
trouble arises because the resistance of the bat-
tery forms part of the load of each transistor.
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MODEIIN TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BEGINNERS

Since .the load of Tr, is part of the input of Tr,
any signal imposed on the load of Tri is fed to
Trr. What happens then is thai part of the outpur
of Tr3 appeais across the loadirig of Tr,, becairse
of their common load in the batteiy, and this signal
d,rives Trr. Since the base of Tr, is in place with
the output of Tr, this normally results inbscillation
known as " motor-boating " because of the noise
it makes in the loudspeaker. The only wav to over-
corne this is to de-cbuple the power supplv line
at a suitable poinr. In fhis circriit this is ailiieved
by means of Rn and Cu. Rn reduces the magnitude
of the signal fed back and C, removes mosi of the
remainder and puts the power supply line effect-
ively at earth potential as far as A.F-. is concerned.
The same result could be achieved by puttine arr
electrolytic directly across the battery brit its v-alue
would heve to be inconveniently large and the
method used here is more practical.

The loudspeaker used may be of any size but
should be as sensitive as poisible. As before, the
bigger the speaker used th-e greater the sound out-
put from the receiver.

If the set is to be used as a bedside radio. the
bed springs_may-be used as the aerial. Alternatively
metal window frames, water pipes and radiator.s
can be verv eftective as can a lelcvision aerial.

With a class A output stage the maximum pos-
sible efficiency is only 50%. That is to say, only
half the power drawn from the battcry is actually
turned into A.F. power to drive the louclspeaker.
This would not matter too much if it were not
for the fact that the current or power consumption
femains constantly at the maximum level whatever
the actual output volume in use is. Thus the overall
eflflciency may be only 20"/" or l5/" and this
makes it undesirable to design the set for anything
but a low maximum output power unless a very
large battery is to be used.

Wjth a class B output stage the situation is very
much better. The maximum efficiencv mav be as
high as 75/o even in a practical receiver lnd the
current drarvn frcnr the battery varies with the
volume level. This means that the set can be de-
signed for a much higher maximum volume level
withcut the battery being run down too quickly.

In this circuit 2 x @72's are used in the output
stage. Transformer T, acts as a phase splitter div-
ing Tr, a negative signal when Trn has-a posi*tive
one and vice versa. Because of the wav iri which
the transistors are biased they only am-plify nega-
tive signals so that when oire is-ampiifyine ihe
other is not. T, combines the outDut sienilsirom
the two transistors and drives the loudipeaker. It
is important that each transistor shoulil amplify
the signal by the same amount and for this'rea-
son what is known as a matched pair of transistors
must be used. Transistors from ady production line
may be similar to one another in 

-overall 
oerform-

ance, but although they are all made in fhe same
way as far as is possible, they tend to differ quitc
considerably in the gains they provide. This does
not normally matter a great deal except with push-
pull circuits such as this one. A matched paiidoes
not cost more than two single units anh in this
circuit one should be used.

Since the current consumption of this set is
likely to be higher than most'of the previous ones
a rather larger battery is desirable. A pp3 will
still give a nscful life but a Pp5 is rather too small.
If the set is not intended to be a miniature one
as large a battery as possible should be used for
reasons of economv.

R,2 and R6 are both used to provide nesative
feedback and thus reduce distortioir. They reiult in
?-small loss of-gain, however, and may 6e omitted
if the degree of distortion this results jn is acceot-
able as it often will be.

R,o controls the degree of forward bias given
to thc two transistors and should be adjusted for
minimum distortion at low volume leveis. Before
switch.ing on the battery for the first time set Ryo
roughly to its mjd position and adjust from there.
Re very careful to ensure that Rro ii never reduced
to its minimum resistance position as this mav
cause damage to the transistbrs,

Cornpottents.
Cr-40 pf trimmer.
Cr--250 pf tuning cap-

acltor
C'-0.01 mfd.
Cr-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
C,-100 mfd. 12 v.w.

Co-50 rnfd. 3 v.w.
Cr-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
C8-50 mfd. 3 v.w.
T1-LT44.
T3-LT700.
Tr' r-OC7l

Tr"-OC72

R,-4.7K ohms.
Rr-l2K ohms.
Rr-2.2K ohms.
Rn r s-lK ohm.
R6-5K ohms volurne

control with switch.
R,--8.2K ohrns.
Rr-I00 ohms.
Lr- l|" territe

rod aerial.
Loudspeaker - 3 ohms

D,-OA70 ,

Circuit No. 14.
This circuit is similar to the last exceDt that ir

uses. a class B push-pull output circriit which
requlres two transistors instead cf a class A out-
put circuit which requires only one.

'.[he Ioudspeaker sets shown so far have had
power outputs,of up to only about 30 mW. This
limit has been kept-to becadse of the high curreflr
consumption of a class A outfiut stace. Circul,
No. 14, howe'rer, uses a class B ciutr:ut Jtaee which
provides much grcater e{Eciency ind th! maxi-
mum output power is raised to 200 mW. At this
level, even a relatively inefficient loudspeaker will
give a good volume.
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MODERN TI(ANSISJ'IOR CIRCUITS FOR BIJGINNIRS

acitor
Ca-{.01 muf.
C.-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
C5 s-100 mfd. 3 v.w.

Cu-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
C'-100 mfd. 9 v.w.

Tl-L'f44.
T,-LT700.
Tr,,-OC7l

Components.
Cr--40 pf trimmer. Loudspeaker
C3-250 pf tuning cap-

R1-5K volume control
with switch.

R, rr-68K ohms.
R: z-10K ohms.
Rr-3.9K ohms.
Rn e-lK ohm.
Ru-27K ohms.
Rn-470 ohms.
Rro-20K ohms serni

variable.
R"-100 ohms.
Ru-10 ohms.

Trr r-OC72's (matched Lt- l*" ferrite rod
pair).

Dr-OA7l
aerial.

Battery-9 volts.

Circuit No. 15.
The last few circuits have been fairly compli-

cated in that they used a relatively large number
of components. They followed conventional design
practice. Excellent results can be achieved, how-
ever, with very much simpler circuits if less
conventional techniques are used. There is no
virtue in complexity but unfortunately people tend
to associate it with good performance without
considering fully what is involved. A receiver for
any given performance requirements can always
be designed using conventional techniques without
too much trouble. With a little more trouble and
a certain amount of imagination, however, the
same or better results could probably be achieved
with far fewer components. There is virtue in
simplicity, not only nor even primarily because
of the saving in cost but because the fewer the
components used the less there is to go wrong and
the greater, therefore, the reliability. Another
advantage of simplicity, in an age when miniatur-
isation is important and often a creed, is that a
given piece of equipment can be built in less space.

Circuit No. 15 is a particularly good example
of what good results can be obtained with an
extremely simple circuit. 'Besides its simplicity it
has another important advantage. The current con-
sumption is extremely low so that even the very
smallest mercury cell can be used. The current
consumption varies with signal strength but the
average level is unlikely to be more than about
I /5th of a mA, which is minute even by transistor
standards.

The operation of the set is a little unusual. The
secondary of the aerial coil is connected between
the base and'the emitter of Trr. Trt acts as a
detector and A.F. amplifier and Cs removes any
residual R.F. from the output. The base-emitter
circuit of Tr, acts as the load for Trt and Tr1
supplies the base bias as well as the signal for
Trr. In this way no resistors are required and
coupling and de-coupling capacitors are avoided.
Whilst no provision is made for stabilisation none

is necessary because even at fairly high tempera-
tures the collector currents of the two transistors
will be extremely low by normal standards. q can
usually be omitted without afiecting the perform-
ance of the set at all.

For maximum gain an OC44 should be used for
Trl and an OC75 for Tr, but even with an OC45
and an OCTI the sensitivity of the set is quite
remarkable. It is important that the earpiece be
a really good quality magnetic type with as high
an impedance as possible.

If this set is built into a small plastic box and
provided with a few feet of aeri-al wire with a
crocodile clip on the end it will make an extremely
attractive pocket radio. The crocodile clip can be
attached to any convenient metal object.

Components.
Cr--40 pf trimmer. Tr,-OC45 & OC44.
Cr-150 pf. tuning cap- Tr,--OC71 & OC75.

acitor 
- 

.. Lr- If," ferrite
Cr-0.01 mfd. (when rod aerial.

used). Mercury cell (any type)
High impedance ear- or slim penlight cell.

piece-lK ohm.

The total cost of building the above set, even
using the best components should only be about
30s. 0d.

Circuit No. 16.
The gain of the receiver shown in Circuit No. 15

can be increased considerably by the addition of
another stage. If a volume control is included
the set becomes that of Circuit No. 16.

The third stage is very much more conveDtional
than the first two being R-C coupled and stabil-
ised by means of a feedback resistor. The basic
simplicity is still retained, however, with the
number of components used being far below the
average for this type of set. As far as performance
is concerned the circuit may be compared with
that of Fig. 22. The gain of the latter will be
slightly higfer but the practical performance of
the two sets will be very much the same. Whereas
Circuit No. 12 uses 8 hxed resistors and 5 fixed
capacitors, however, Circuit No. 16 uses only 2
of each.

The current level of Trs is about I mA. This
makes the total consumption of the set much
higher than that of the last one, bringing it to over
I mA, but this is still very low by normal stan-
dards and a small mercury cell, such as the
RM400, will still have a very useful life. If a still
lower consumption is required at the expense of
a small amount of gain, R3 may be increascd to
120K ohms which will make the curent drain on
the battery about I mA. At this level, an RM400
cell, which is the same size as an aspirin tablet, will
give a life of 140 hours. (The RM400 is made
by Mallory and may be bought or ordered from
Boots the Chemists).
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As with the last circuit, C, can normally be
omitted. The higher gain transistors can also be
used but this is unlikely to be necessary since the
gain is already very hidh. If an OC75 is used for
Trr, Rr should be increased to 68K ohms. The
earpiece must be a sensitive high impedance type
with an impedance between 250 and- 1,000 oh-nis.

The aerial coil and the tuning capacitor are both
extremely small and for the volume control a rim
control type may be used to minimise the space
consumed.

Components,
C,--40 pf trimmer.
Cr-150 pf tuning cap-

acrtor
C"--0.01 mfd.
Cr-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
R,-1.5K ohms.
Rr-5K ohms volume

control with switch.
Rr-56K ohms.

Lr- lf," ferrite
rod aerial.

Trr-OC45

Trr-OC7l

Tr,-oc7l

Earpiece-lK ohm.

Components.
C'--40 pf trimmer.
C,-250 pf tuning cap-

acltor
Cg-0.01 mfd.
C,-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
Rr-2.2K ohms.
Rr-5K ohms volume

control with switch.
f"- lt" ferrite

rod aerial.

Circuit No. 18.

Tr'-OC45

Tr,-OC7l

Trr-4C72

T1- type LT700.
Loudspeaker-3 ohms

impedance

Circuit No. 17.
This receivcr follows a similar Dattern to the last

hut the battery potential has be6n increased to 9
volts and the set hrs been designed to drive a
loudspeaker. The collector currenl of the outDut
stage is about 9 rnA and the maximum outbut
power is 30 mW. With a sensitive 2 inch diameter
3 chm loudspeaker, a pocket radio of good oei-
formance can be built uiing this circuit. 

-

The total current consumption is no loneer low
enough to be ignored. The^ drain on the 

-batterv

will be about I0 mA and whilst a pp5 could b!
tused its l i fe would not be very lons. Unless
absolute minimum size is required a pp3-would be
preferable.

The circuit lends itself vcry rvell to miniaturisa-
tion because of the small number of comrronents.

This is another example of simplified design.
Trr is a common emitter stage with an extremely
high value of collector resiitor. This is used tb
match the high input impedance of Tr, which is
ooerated in the common collector mode. Despite
the use of a common collector stage, which noim-
ally.has low gain, the overall power gain of the
receiver is very high because of the accurate
matching of the impedances. The collector cur-
rent of Tr3 varies with the setting of the volume
control.

Components.
C,--40 pf. Tr, ,,-OC7l
C,-250 pf. tuning cap-

acitor Dr-OA70
Cr-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
R,-22K ohms. Lr- l*" ferrite
Rr-5K ohms volume rod aerial.

control. High impedance mag-
neuc earDlece.

L



None of the radros so far described include any
R.F. amplification before the detector. As has
been cxplained this makes them insensitive, so
that they require external aerials and unselective
which makes it difficult to seDarate the stations
satisfactorily. Nor are these sEts suitable for re-
ceiving foreign stations except under very good
conditions and with a very long aerial.

The above faults can be overcome, at least to
a certain degree, by the use of a regenerative
detector instead of a crystal diode. The-resenera-
tive detector, which in ihis book is, of co-urse, a
transistor but which could also be a valve, pro-
vides a reasonable amount of R.F. eain. The
transistor functions in the normal iav as u
detector which provides A.F. gain but, because
the transistor used is an R.F. type, it also amplifies
the-R.F. signal and the R.F. butput is fed^back
to the input to increase it. If morE than a certain
amount is fed back the transistor will oscillate so
the degree of feedback has to be carefullv con-
trolled.

Detection occurs in a transistor at verv low lev-
els of collector current: with certain restrictions.
the lower the better. For maximum R.F. sain. how-
ever, a very much higher collector iurrent is
required. This means that a compromise must be

MODERN TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BEGINNERS

CHAPTER THREE

Regenerative and Reflex Receivers.

per-

would operate simply as a detector plus A.F. ampli-
fier receiver as in the last Chaptei. The inclusion
of the regeneration eftectively increases the inDut
signal by as much as 100 times or even more, 

^the

actual level depends very rnuch on the desree of
regeneretion that can be applied before oscillation
starts. This means, in theory, that an aerial which
picks up only one hundrEdth of the sisnal is
required to obtain the same results as are obtainetl
without any regeneration at all.
..{1 thi_s circuit the re-generatio! is controlled by

sliding L, along the ferrite rod. This alters the
coupling with L, and thus controls the amount
of feedback. L2 consists of between 3 and 5 turns
of thin enamelled wire (the gauge is not important)
wouno onto a slngle layer of paper. The laver of
paper should be sufficiently loose-to enable if to be
slid up and down on the iod. The coil is put onto
the_end of L, nearest to the yellow lead.'
, When the set is completed, slide to up and down
the rod to obtain oscillation in the lieadphones.
If no oscillation occurs reverse the condections
to L2 or take it off the rod and put it on the other
way round. If you still fail to-obtain oscillation
increase the number of turns on l, and repeat the
operation above.

When oscillation has been achieved, move Lr
towards the end of the coil a little way past the
point gt which oscillati-on stops and cirnhcct up
a small aerial. It should now be possible to.tune
in one or more stations. To acliieve maximum
sensitivity, the coil should now be moved towards
Lr to the point just before oscillation beeins. Each
time a station is tuned in, I" will havJto be re-
adjusted for maximum sensitivity. A strio of
cardboard or thin plastic may be 

-glued 
to L to

make this easier. The end of ihe strlp should then
pass through a slot in the case so fhat it can be
conveniently adjusted without openins the back.

As has been mentioned, the colledtor currenr
Ievel is sornething of a compromise. The oDtimum
level varies somewhat frdm one transistor to
another and it is well worthwhile tryine different
values for R, which controls the collalctdr crurent.
In this circuit any value from 250K ohms to
{M ghms.may.be tried or you could try omitting
R, altogether since this gives the best r6sults witfr
some transistors. The higher the batterv voltase
used. the larger the value of R, is likely io be f6r
maxrmum gatn.
Components.
Cr-40 pf trimmer. Rr-See text.
Cr--250 pf. tuning cap- Tr,-OC44

acrtor
Cr-0.01 mfd. Lr- l*" ferrite
C,-0.001 mfd. rod aeria--I.

Headphones or earpiece-high impedance mag-
netlc type.

made between detection efficiencv and RlF. eain.
Nevertheless, the circuit is extr6melv useful'be-Nevertheless, the circuit is extr6melv useful'be-
cause of the simplicity with which R.F. gain iscause of the simplicity with which R.F. eain i
obtained and because-a single transistor Is per
suaded tosuaded to perform three functions: namelv
detection, R.F. amplifi",ation and A.F. amplifici-
tion The economy of this is obvious.

The optimum collector current for a transistor
performing these functions is usuallv about
0-25 mA for an R.F. germanium junction tran-
sistor such as the OC4{ and about b.l mA for a
surface barrier transistor. S.B.T.'s, (surface barrier
transistors) make particularly good regenerative
detectors and they are used i-n severil of the
circuits in tbis chapter.
Circuit No. 19.

The circuit shown in Fie. 29 is that of a very
simple single trinsistor receiver. The siqnal is
picked up by the aerial and selected by thJ tuned
circuit in the normal way. It is cou-pled to the
transistor via the secondary of the aeriai coil. Since
the transistor is biased to-a low level of collector
curent the input is fairly non linear, that is to say,
a negative signal is amplified more than a positive
one, and a certain amount of detection takes place
and gives rise to an amplified A.F. signal in the
collector. A certain amount of R.F. amplification
also takes place, however, and this is coubled back
to the tuned circuit by means of I-r. It is tlien added
with the input signal and contributes to the out-
put. If it were not for this regeneration the et
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Circuit No.20.
There are quite a large number of methods ofconuotrng regeneration or feedback and this

crrcurt shows an alternative to that of, Fie. 29.Apart from the methods of feedbick th. il; ;r_
cuils are virtually identical anC wilt givi-th;;;"
perlormance.

-Inltgad- of using a feedback coil this circuit uses
a reedback.capacitor with an R.F. choke to prevent
rne r(.!'.-stgnal trom going to earth via C". The
qegree of regeneration depends on the settins of
!.:,Ill!h Tuy O" any type-of trimmer. particuiirly
surtable,. however, are the air gap types witirquarter,inch diameter spindle sirice' a lfioU .ln
be fitted for simple adjuitment. fne ictuai uaii"
used rs not_ particularly critical but it must be
Frge 9lough for oscillation to be obtainable. At
least 1.5 pf is normally required for this but itqepends very much on the transistor used and
on the length of the aerial.
_ Th_e value of the R.F.C. may be anything from
I mH to 5 mH without any alieration'in tfie-p.r-
formance. The only purp6se of tfrii ;;;;;;*,
rs to ensure that the signal is fed back to the tuned
ctrculr. (-5 removes any R.F. signal that passes
through. the-R.F.C. and prevents"tne tiaipione,
or earpiece leads from artecting tire pJrforin-ance.
rn some cases it may be an advantage to increase
the value of C, to'0.01 mtO. Uuiitis-i;';;;;i"
necessary.

When'a r€generative detector is in oscillation itacts as a miniature ftansmitter and can cauJJUao
interference to radios in -the vicility. ft i, il-i,iriy
annoys -rh-e neighbours but is liable to ildii-h"
wrath of the G.p.O. so a set of this tvpe musi notbe qllowed to oscillate more tharr;ffi;taril*
. The notes referring to the value 

"i-ii, 

-"oJ'if,.

oarrery vottage in the last circuit also apply to this
one. Lower ba-ttery voltages can be us-ed 

-if 
R, isreouced accordingly. For aaattery voltage of i.5the value of R, w-ili need to be aroirnd 256K oh;s

Dut other values should be tried.
Components.
C'--40 pf trimmer.
Cr-50 pf. tuning capacitor
q-20 pf trimmerl
C.{).Oi mfd.
Cr-0.001 mfd.
Lr- l|" ferrite rod aerial.
Trr-OC44 or
R.F.C.- 1.5 mH.
Hlj,p^hg_T: or earpiece-high impedance mag-

nenc types- lK ohm.
Circuit No.2L '

.This circuit is basically that of Circuit No. 19with a stage_qf A.F. amplifi.ition uad"O.'Th;;"i"
ls consrderably increased by this and reasonlble
resulrs can be expected with only the ferrite rod
aenal.

Trs is biased by means of an emitter resistor
anq base bras potentiometer to a call€ctor current

level of I mA with a 9 volt battery or ] mA with
a 4.5 volt batterv.

The,application of regeneration to a detector
nor onty lncreases the sensitivity of the receiverbut also the selectiviry. This mdy U" 

-iiiarrriir"o

oy,co.nsldenng.the properties of ihe tuned circuit.
lr 9o-rn rhe-tunrng capacitor and the coil were oer-recr rrom the theoretical point of view and if there
yal no damping of the funed circult Uv ine iian_slsror and aerral then the .., e', of thq tuned cir-cuit would be infinite and the ..t..tiuitv ioufObe. razor sharp., Too sharp, in tuii, u"Ji"i" ir,.sroeoands would be cut off. In practice, however,
the coil has a certain amount of 0...'..sist"n."
and there is.leakage in.the capacitor. Furifrir-&.,
the tuned circuit is fairly he-avily OampeO. fhesefactors _make the " e " l6w and it" i"oiie'fario.
lllll.Ihrl a signal is fed back from thE outputor tne transistor in such a way as to augment ihesignal in the tuned circuit, tiowever, iilinOs-ro
overcome the losses in the tuned ciriuit and ihusraise-s the " e " factor and improves ttre ieiectivitv.
As the degree of regeneration is iniriiieolt;;;",n
Decomes.hjgher and the selectivity narrower an'd itls some.tlmes possrble to make the .. e,' of theruned clrcult too high to pass the 5 Kc/s band ofrne broadcast signal. This is unlikely to cause the
constructor any trouble however.

Th.e uge of regeneration thus overcomes, to ac€rratn degrge, the two major disadvantages of
rne_sets ln chapter L The only disadvantale is aslight loss-of quality which inireases as the"nolnt
or oscrltatlon rs approached
Components.
Ct--40 pf trimmer. Rr-l Mes. ohm.
C,-l'50 pf tuning cap- R,-i.iK." 

-"""

acltor Rr_33K.
Cr-0.01 mtd. n,-+.2f.
C,-0.001 mfd. Rr-lK.
C,-2 mfd. t2 v.w. Tn_OC++
Co-25 mfd. 12 v.w.
l"- - ferrite rod Trr-OC7l

aerial.
l"-as in fid. 29.
Circuit No.22.

By using two stages of A.F. amplification with
a regenerative detector really goo'd performance
9an b9 obtained with only tfie?nite-;od;;h.
Even in areas of fairly lori, .igairt Loeth tfri;;,should still be abte io hold ltJ o*n-iiTf,il ;;external aerial.

In.any set which is to work without an externalaerial certain precautions stroutO be Lki;'i;^ii;,
layour ot the components. The ferrite rod aerialsnoulo be mounted away from large comOonents
s.uch as the battery and ihe tuning EipaciiSisinc"
these tend to darip it. If space 

-atl;il,';;il;;

Ure coil from all th^e other components bv amini-
FyT.o.f a-quarter oJ an inch. The feniie-ioo *lirrs nrgnty drrectional and must be rotated for maxi-mum pick up. This will occur wtren 1li- roJ"i,

ri-
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parallel with thc ground and at right angles to the
direction of the transmitting station.

The collector currents of the A.F. transistors
depend on the gains of the transistors themselves
but should be around I mA and 1.5 mA for Tr,
and Tr3 respectively when a 9 volt battery is used
and half these values when a 4.5 volt battery is
used. For higher gains OC75's may be used instead
of OCTl's.

The performance of the regenerative detector
depends to a large extent on how good the R.F.
qualities of the transistor are. The OC44 has a
reasonably high cut-oft frequency and works very
well but if any other type of R.F. transistor is used
it should have a cut-off frequency of at least
7 mcls. Surplus types, such as those known as
white spot transistors, perform well sometimes
but vary rather a lot from one type to another. At
thcir best they can be excellent but it is really a
matter of luck since some will not oscillate at all. If
several are bought the best could be used for R.F.
purposes and the others should work well in A.F.
circuits wherever an OCTI is specified.

Contponents.

C,-40 pf trimmer. Rr-lM ohm.
Cr-250 pf tuning cap- R,-2.2K.

acitor &-lK.
C,-{.01 mfd. R{-390K.
C,-0.001 mfd. Ri-220K.
C,,'-2 mfd. l2 v.w. Tr,-OC44

Ll- - , lf" ferrite rod Trrg-OC7l
aerial.

I-,-as Fig. 29.

Circuit No.23.

This circuit consists of the same regenerative
detector used in the previous circuits couplcd to
a three stage 200 mW amplifier. This amplifier
will give enough gain for full output to be obtained
from just a ferrite rod aerial.

By using a certain amount of ingenuity in the
layout of the components the entire set can be
built into a case small enough to fit into the pocket.
The output power is more than adequate to give
really good volume fuom a2" loudspeaker but any
size loudspeaker may be used.

The collector current of Tr, depcnds, as men-
tioned before, on the value of R1 and various
ralues may be tried to obtain the best results.
Tr, has a collector current of I mA and Tr, has
one of 3 mA. The collector currents of the output
transistors depend upon the strength of the signal
but they may vary from 3 mA to about 20 mA
on peaks. Since the output stage is operated as a
Class B amplifier the efhciency is high and a PP3
battery may be used.

Components.
C'-40 pf trimmer. R,-l meg,
Cr-250 pf tuning cap- Rr-5K volume control

acitor . with switch.
C'--0.01mfd. R3-6.8K.
Cn-0.001mfd. R{-10K.
Cu-2 mfd. 12 v.w. Ri-3.9K.
Cu o-lffi mfd. 3 v.w. R6-lK.

R - , 2 7 K .
C'-2 mfd. lTv.w. Rs-10K.
C'-100 mfd. 8 v.w. Rr-lK.

rr,-oc++ or sFr 308. ftpi3l*ni-variabte.
Tr,-OC7l or SFT 352. Ro-100 ohms.
Trr-OC7l or SFT 352. R'r-10 ohms.
Tr, r-matched pair Lr- lf" ferrite rod

OC72's. aenal.
Tr- type LT44.
T2- type LT700.
Loudspeaker-3 ohms

Circuit No. 24.
All the transistors used in circuits so far des-

cribed have been ordinary alloy junction types.
Other types exist, however, and one of these is
the surface barrier type. S.B.T.'s are made by
Semiconductors Limited and they have several
peculiarities rvhich make them particularly suitable
for use in regenerative detector circuits.

S.B.T.'s have extremely good high frequency
performance, their gain being very nearly constant
throughout the A.M. band. They also provide their
maximum gain at very low levels of collector cur-
rent, high gain being obtainable at only 0.2 mA,
for example. These two features are very important
in a detector because they mean that good R.F.
gain can still be achieved at the level of collector
current required for high detection efficiency.

S.B.T.'s can be damaged by excessive voltage or
current. To be completely safe a battery of more
than 4.5 volts should never be used and the col-
lector current should be kept to a limit of 5 mA.
Care must also be taken when using a soldering
iron since stray voltages from one of these can
ruin the S.B.T. To be on the safe side the iron
should be unplugged from the mains just prior to
use.

The S.B.T. oscillates very well. So well, in fact,
that once started it is very hard to stop. The
method of control sometimes used with alloy tran-
sistors of varying the base bias to control the gain
will not work with arr S.B.T. since it will often
continue to oscillate when all bias is removed. In
view of this another method is used in Fig. 34.
A feedback coil is used as before but now it has
a 5K ohm volume control wired in parallel with
it. The circuit is initially set up by adjusting the
control so that there is maxintum resistance across
L: and then sliding I-o towards the centre of the
rod until oscillation starts. Le is then pushed a bit
further still to ensure that oscillation is continuous
across the band. The circuit now can be brought

'I-
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MODERN TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BEGINNBRS

in and out of oscillation and the deglee of regen-
eration can be controlled by varying Rr. Since this
method of varying regeneration is smooth and
convenient it may be used with any of the other
regenerative detector circuits in this Chapter-

No particular type of S.B.T. has been specified
for this circuit because any type may be used, at
these frequencies, with satisfactory results. The
SBO78 is usually the cheapest type available and
is perfectly suitable.

This receiver uses an interesting and elegant
output circuit which, although economical in num.
ber of components, is well stabilised against
temperature changes and which can accept a wide
variation in transistor parameters.

The driver and the output transistor are directly
coupled, the collector of Tr, being connected to
the base of Tr3. Any tendency for the collector cur.
rent of either transistor to change is amplified
by the other and reapplied to that transistor with
its phase change so as to halt or minimise the tend-
ency. A full explanation of the way in which the
circuit functions is given in " Transistor Audio
Amplifier Manual ".

The output power of the set is 30 mW which
is quite adequate if a good loudspeaker is used.
The small number of components used makes
miniaturisation simple and since the set will not
normally require an external aerial it should make
an excellent pocket radio. Increased gain may be
obtained by using an OC75 for Tre.

Where a more convenient type of regenerative
control is required, R1 may be replaced by a
4.7K ohm fixed resistor and the 5K ohm volume
conttol may be connected across the coil l" as
in Fig. 34. There will then be no need to slide
the coil uo and down once it has been set.

The totil current drain of the set is about l0 mA
and the most suitable battery for a pocket set
will be the PP3.

C.-2 mfd. 12 v.w. &-10K.
C,-100 mfd. 3 v.w. Rr-22K.

R5-5.6K.
Tr1-tJC44 or SFT 308. Ru-100 ohms.
Tr,-OC7l or OC75. T1- type LT700.
Trt-@72 or SFT 323. Lr- lt" ferrite rod
Loudspeaker-3 ohms aerial.

Circuit No.26.
This receiver has the same output power as

that of Fig. 35 but has much more gain. The
increased gain is obtained by transformer coupling
Tr, to Tr. and it makes the set more suitable than
the last one for difficult reception areas. The
added gain is achieved at the exp-ense of simplicity,
however, since far more components are requircd.
Unless the extra gain is really needed the last
circuit will be preferable.

Just for the sake of variety a different form of
regeneration has been used. Ia consists of 10 turns
wound next to the yellow wire end of I+ and it
does not need to move. Feedback is controlled by
means of Cr, a 40 pf trimmer capacitor. If oscilla-
tion cannot be achieved reverse the connections
to Ia. Conventional stabilisation is used for Tr,
to provide a collector current of about I mA. The
regeneration systems used in Figs. 34 and 35 may
be used instead of the one shown.

Components.
Cr-250 pl tuning cap- R.-lK.

acitor R'--47K.
C,--{.01 mfd. Rr--4.7K.
Ca-100 nfd. 3 v.w. Rr-lK.

Rs-sK volume control.
Cr--c0 pf trimmer. Rr--470 ohms.
C'-2 mfd. 12 v.w. Rro-8.2K.
Cc-100 mfd. 3 v.w. Ru-2.2K.

Rs-220 ohms.
C-100 mfd. 12 v.w. Tn-OC44

C'-2 mfd. 12v.w. TSL. Tr,-OC7l
Ce-100 mfd. 3 v.w.

Tts--OC72
Loudspeaker-3 ohm

R!-2.2K.
Rr--{8K.
Ir.s-10K.

L- lf" ferrite rod.
Tr- type LT44.
T'- type LT700.
R.F.C.-1.5 mH.

Components.

C'-250 pf tuning cap-
acitor 

'-

C,-0.01 mfd.
C'--4.001 mfd.
Cn-2 mf,l. 12 v.w.
Trr-any surface barrier

transistor,
Tr,-OC7l

sPT 352.
Lr- l*" ferrite rod

aerial.

Circuit No.25.

Components,
C'-250 pf.
C:{).01mfd.
C'-{.001 mfd.

R,-100K.
Rs-470 ohm.
&-5K volumc control

with switch.
R{-lK.
R5-82K.
Earpiece-High impe-

dance magnetic type.

R,-l meg.
R:-5K ohms volume

control.

This completes the series of regenerative detec-
tor receivers circuits given in this book. They are
a little more difrcult to build than the sets in
Chapter 2 but they are also more rewarding. One
point should be remembered, these sets are not
suitable for use by someone unfamiliar with this
type of set so they make poor presents. Anyone
who has no knowledge of them is unlikely to be
able to set the regeneration level correctly so that
they may cause oscillation and hence interference.
They are best suited. therefore, for use by the con-
structor himself.
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MODERN TRANSISTOR CIRCUITS FOR BICINNERS

Circuit No. 27. R.F. Add-on Unit.
The reasons for the shortcomings of the simple

sets in Chapter Two have already been given and
it may be rcmembered that they are primarily
due to a lack of R.F. sain before the detector.
Fig. 37 shows the circuit d'iagram of an R.F. ampli-
fier thet may be added to any of the circuits in
Chapter Two and which will considerably boost
their performance. In many cases it will make it
possible to use thc set without an external aerial
of any sort. The selectivity will also be improved
considerably.

Trr acts as an R.F. amplifier and this is its only
function. The signal is picked up by &e ferrite rod
aerial, or by an external aerial when one is used,
and fed to ihe transistor. The outout load for the
transistor is the R.F. choke R.F.e.l. The output
from the unit as a whole is taken from acrbss
R.F.C.2. When this unit is connected to anv of
the circuits in Chapter Two, the aerial coil 

-and

tuning capacitor of that circuit are omitted and
R.F.C.2 of Fig. 37 is connected in place of the
secondary of the aerial coil. The only other con-
nections to be made are those connecting the nega-
tive and positive lines of the R.F. amplifier-to
those of the receiver.

The R.F. gain of the amplifier is considerably
increased by the regeneration which also improve.s
the selectivity. The gain is not entirely dependent
on regeneration, however, as it is in regenerative
detectors. The unit will work without regeneration
and this is only used to improve the per:formance.
The degree of regeneration is controlled by C,,
but, once set, it need not be altered each time a
new station is tuned in. It can be adiusted and
forgotten in fact.

C, should be set to as hieh a position as possible
without oscillation occurring af any settin! of the
tuning capacitor. This is best done by seiting C,
so that the set is oscillatins and then brinei;'e it
back slowly until oscillation just stops. C, Jhoirld
now be tuned across the band and it will probablv
be found that oscillation still occurs at one or two
frequencie-s. C, should then be reduced slightly
again until oscillation does not occur at all. Once
set, C, should not need to be altered again unless
the set is operated in somewhere where the tem-
perature is considerably different from that when
the adiustment was made.

Wtren ttre add-on unit is to be used rvith a lorv
voltage set, 4.5 volts or less, the use of an S.B.T.
instead of an QC44 is possible. If the voltage is
only 1.5 volts an S.B.T. will, in fact, give a much
better performance.

In some ceses it may bs necessary to remove
the connections to the secondary of the aerial coil
before oscillation can be obtained. It mav also be
necessary to use a larger value for C: if tlie supply
voltage is very low but this is unlikely.

Circuit No.28.
This circuit is included to give an example of

how the circuit of Fig.37 can be coupled to-those
in, Chapter Two. The circuit it is couple to is that
of Fig. 15.

As,may be seen, the circuit of Fig. 15 remains
completely unchanged except for thE input. In a
sense, the R.F. amplifier has been interdosed be-
twcon the aerial coil and the diode with a resulting
increas-e in both gain and sensitivity. Since thii
typg o.f set does not need any special adjustment
each time it is tuned it is perfectly suitabl6 for use
by someone unfamiliar with its methods of func-
tioning. lt is so simple to use, in fact, that it
can be given as a.present to anyone without any
specral operattng lnstructlons.

Reflex Reccirers.
The regenerative detector type of receiver over-

carne, to a certain extent. the disadvantases of
the circuits in Chapter Two, but they do haie dis-
advantages themselvcs. The main one is the need
to readjust the regeneration level frequency but
they also suffer from insufficient seniitiviw for
many purposes. Circuits as simple as these can-
not, of-course, be expected to compete witb com-
mercial sets which are very much- more compli-
cated but better results can be obtained bv uslns
the reflex principle. A well designed reflex set cai
be almost as good as a manufaitured 6 transistor
superhet. It will not have quite the sensitivitv but
for the Home, Light and Third and possiblylux-
embourg it may be just as good particularl! from
the quality point of view where it may wdll out-
strip the supprhet.
- A reflex amplifier is one that amplifies two dif-
ferent frequencies in a receiver at the same time.
Unlike a regenerative detector. however, it does not
demodulate_the signal. Nor does it depend on its
R.F. amplification purely on regeneration. Since
tne translstor does not have to act as a detector.
this function being performed by a diode, there is
no need for a compromise as far as the collector
current is concerned, this may be set for maximum
gai!. Since maximum R.F. gain and maximum
A.F. gain nust occur at very much the same col-
lector current levels there is no confliction of
interests as far as these are concerned.

A reflex radio works then, in the followins
wty: the required signal is amplified at R.F. bi
the first transistor and is then demodulated bv i
germanium- diode as _in Fig. 38. From the diode,
however, the A.F. signal is returned to the first

Contponents.
Ct--40 pf trimmer
Cr-20 pf trimmcr.
C3-250 pf tuning cap-

acltor
C.-O.01 mfd.
C,-0.1 mfd.
Cu-0.1 mfd.

R.F.C. I and 2-1.5 mH
-2.5 mH (not crilical).

L"- lf" ferrite rod
aerial.

Tr,-OC44 or SFT 308.
R,-4.7K.
R,-2.2K.
R3-lK.

L
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transistor to be amplified again. Any further stages
there may be will simply provide more A.F. ampli-
fication. Regeneration may be used to maximise
the R.F. gain and improve selectivity but it need
not be continuously adjusted.

Circuit No. 29.
The first reflex receiver is shown in Fig. 39.

It may be compared with that of Fig. 38. Both
circuits give the same performance but Fig. 39
achieves it with one less transistor because Tr,
amplifies at R.F. and A.F. thereby performing the
functions of Trr and Tr, in Fig 38.

After the required signal has been selected by
the tuned circuit it is amplified by the transistor.
The R.F. output of Tr1 is prevented from reaching
the headphones by the R.F. choke and is passed
to the diode via Cu. The A.F. output from the
diode is developed across R4 and fed back to Tr,
via C6. Any R.F. that may have crept through is
earthed by Cg which has too low a value to notice-
ably attenuate the A.F. signal. The A.F. signal is
then amplified by the transistor and fed to the
headphones via the R.F.C. which has much too
low ri value to block it at all. C, has a low enough
value to prevent the A.F. signal from reaching the
diode.

The transistor is biased to a collector current
of I mA at which level it will give a high gain at
both R.F. and A.F. As a matter of interest the
transistor gives a total power gain of something
like 60 dB or 1,000,000 times.

Regeneration may be applied by connecting a
20 pf trimmer between the collector of Tr, and the
yellow terminal of the ferrite rod aerial. It may
then be adjusted as in Fig. 38.

With regeneration used this set will work in
sqme areas without an external aerial, a remark-
able achievement for a single transistor radio.
Under these circumstances the volume will, of
course, be very low but the fact that it is possible
at all is amazing.
Components.
C,-40 pf trimmer. Rr-2.2K.
C4-250 pf tuning cap- R,-lK.

acitor R'-18K.
G--{.01 mfd. Rr-sK.
Cr--25 mfd. 12 v.w. D,-O470

Cr-200 pf. Lr- l|" feriite rod
C{1 mfd. 12 v.w. aerial.

c,__0.0r mrtr. "':1,,!rTlHoTu:?,'.n"'*'
Tr,-OC44 or SFI 308. _ TlCnelic_ typg.

R.F.C.-I.5 mH.
Circuit No.30.

Fig. 40 shows the circuit of a receiver similar
to that of Circuit No. 29 but with an additional
state of A.F. amplification. With the extra gain
provided by Tr, the set will give really good
volume without an externcl aerial.

Both Tr, and Tr, are biased so as to have col-

Iector currents of I mA makine the total consumD-
tion of the set 2mA. This is- low enough for^a
PP5 battery to be used so the set may be built
very compactly. If the smallest components avail-
able are used the set mav be built into one of the
TSL l/-d. plastic boxes.-

As the quality of this type of set is normally
very good it may be used as a jack for recording
radio programmes on tape. For this purpose the
earpiece should be replaced by a 4.7K ohm
resistor and the output taken from across this
resistor via a I mfd. isolating capacitor. For best
quality regeneration should not be used although
a small amount will do no harm. This mav mean
that an aerial is necessary in which case it'should
be kept as short as possible consistent with an
adequate recording level. If it is necessary to use a
long cable between the receiver and the tape
recorder the value of the resistor should be reduced
to lK ohm. The output from the set should be
sufficient to drive virtually any tape rccordor on
the market.
Components.
C,--40 pf trimmer.
C-150 pf tuning cap-

acitor
G-0.01 mfo.
C,---25 mfd. 12 v.w.

TSL.
Cs-200 pf.
C,-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
Cz-4.01 mfd.
C'-2 mfd. 12 v.w.
C,-50 mfd. 3 v.w.
Tr,-OC44 or SFT 308.
Trr-oC7L or SFT 352.
9 volt battery.

Circuit No.3I.

R1-2.7K.
Rs-lK.
&-18K.
R.-5K.
&-1K.
R6-33K.
Rr--4.7K.
Rs-lK.
Dr-OA70

R.F.C.l.-l mH -
2.5 mH.

High impedance mag-
netic earpiece
lK ohm.

Simpler reflex circuits than those just described
are possible. The one shown in Fig. 4l is a typical
examplb. It uses two diodes instead of one but
far fewer resistors and capacitors because stabilisa-
tion is by rqeans of a feedback resistor instead of
an emitter rcsistor and base bias potentiometer.
The performance of the set is very much the same
as that of Fig. 39.

Regeneration is included in the circuit, feedback
being by means of a 20 pf trimmer. In some cases,
it may be better to use a 10 pf type to achicve a
smoother and finer control. Once set to the
optimum position the regeneration control need
not be altered.
Components. Trt-OCzl4 or
C,--40 pf trimmer. SFT 308.
Cr-250 pf trning cap- D' r-OA70's

acitor '.
Ca-20 pf trimmer. Lr- l|" ferrite rod
C*-0.01 mfd. aerial.
C,-2fi) pf. Earpiece-High impe-
Rr-100K. dance magnetic type
R.F.C.--|-2.5 mlt. lK ohm.
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Cs-0.01 mfd.
C,-2 mfd. l2 v.w.
Tr,-OC7[ or

sF-t 352.

Rr-2.2K.
&-510K.

Circuit No. 32.

By adding a simple A.F. stage to the last circuit
a receiver of similar performance to that of Fie. 40
can be built whilst- maintaining the compoient
economy. The components required are the same
as those for Fig. 4l with the following additions:-

turisation in its present form. To achieve maximum
sensitivity the aerial rod is much larger than that
used in the previous sets in this book and tlis,
together with the high gain of the AFl17, makes
the overall sensitivity comparable with that of a
superhet.

The output stage of the receiver is also novel.
It works on the half-supply principle, the collector-
emitter voltage being half the supply voltage under
quiescent conditions. This makes possible a circuit
which, although very simple, is completely free
from any possibility of the transistor dissipating
too much power and so destroying itself. It also
avoids the use of an output transformer which is
a worthwhile economy. The loudspeaker used has
a voice coil impedance of 130 ohms but one of
140 ohms may be used instead if the former is not
available. The current consumption of the set is
40 mA so the battery should be as large as pos-
sible. The size of the loudspeaker does not matter
much but it should be over 4" in diameter.

The coil details given by Mullards are as
follows : -

Aerial Coil.
Wound on Ferroxcube rod type FXl057, 6"

long l" dia. Grade 82.
Primary winding, 50 turns of 3 x 3 x 3 x 46

s.w.g. litz, spreadwound to 2t".
Coupli-ng wintiing, 3 turns ot3'x 46 s.w.g. inter-

wound at earthy end of primary.
Regenerative winding, 4 turns of 3 x.46 s.w.g.

interwound f" from earthy end of primary.
R.F. Choke - 600 turns of 40 s.w.g. enamelled

copper wire, wound on Neosid Tl2 iron dust
assembly.

Components.

C.,-27 pt. Rn-4.7K.
C,-365 pT tuning cap- Ri-150K.

acitor ,. R6-10K.
C,--{.02 mfd. R?-2.2K.
C.-330 pf. R,-33K.
Co-10 mfd. 12 v.w. Rn-10K.

R'o-l .5K.
C6-100 mfd. 8 v.w. R,,-470 ohms.

Rrr-S.6K'
C?-10 mfd. 12 v.w. D'-OA70 or

Circuit No. 33.

This is the last reflex receiver of this type and
it should need very little explanation. It cbnsists
of the reflex circuit of Fig. 4l with a two transistor
transformer coupled A.F. amplifier added. The
performanci of this set should be adequate even
in areas of low signal strength since the gain is
extremely high.

Components,

C'-40 pf trimmer. R?-8.2K.
C'-10 pf trimmer. Rs-2.2K.
Cs-250 pf tuning cap- Re-220 ohms.

acitor R,o-470 ohms.
Cr-0.01 mfd. D,-OA70,
C,-200 pf.
Ce-O.01 mfd. D-OA70,
C'-2 mfd. l2 v.w.
C'-10 mfd. 3 v.w. Tr,-OC44

sFr 308.
C,-25 mfd. 12 v.w. Tr,-aC7l

SFT 352.
C'n-100 mfd. 8 v.w. TI,-OC7Z

R,-100K.
Rr-2.2K.
Rr-SK volume control.
R{-33K.
R,-4.7K.
R.- lK'

T,- typeLT44.
Ts- Sl type LT700.
L'- -' 

lf" ferrite
rod.

Loudspeaker-3 ohms

Circuit No. 34.

This radio uses one of the new allov diftused
transistors, the AFll7. The circuit wai desisned
by Mullards who make this transistor

The advan[age of the AFllT over an ordinarv
R.F. transistor such as the OC44 is its much hisher
R-F. gain. This makes its use in a reflex receiver,
where so much depends on the gain of the first
transistor, really advantageous.

This set was designed purely as a larger sized
portable receivcr and it is' not'suitable fo-r minia-

C,-100 mfd. l2 v.w.

Cg-10 mfd. 12 v.w.

Rr-50K semi-variable.
R,-500K.
R'-5K volume control

with switch.

Tr,-AFl17.
Tr,-OC7l

SFT 352.
Trr-OC8l.
Loudspeaker-130-150

ohms.
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Circuit No. 35.

This circuit is included for the sake of complcte-
ness since it uses a twin.gang tuning capacitor-. The
type used is the TSL " Babyvar'-' whicb, at the
time of writing, is the smaliest in the world. It
has two sections each of which has a maximum
capacity of 120 pf and two trimmers; one for each
8ang.

L, is any transistor I.F. transformer with the
fixed capacitor removed. When the set has been
built it must be aligned by moving the winding
of Lr to the centre of the rod and adiustine the
slug of the I.F.T. for maximum volume 

-on 
a

station. at the high frequency end of the band.
The trimmer capacitors, Csa-and Gb which are
built into the tuning capacitor, should be adjusted
for maximum gain on a statiotr at the low frc.
quency end of the band.

The gain of this set is not particularly good but
selectivity is good.

The vast majority of commercial radios use
two-gang capacitors in superhet circuits but these
are rather outside the scope of this book.
Cotnponents.
Cr g-: tuning capacitor 120 pf *

120 pt.
Lr- ferrite rod aerial.
Ia-Transistor I.F.T. with tixed capacitor removed.
Cr-0.1 mfd. Tr,-OC44
Cr-0.1 mfd. SFT 308.
Cs-2 mfd. 12 v.w. Tra-OC?l
Cc-10 mfd. 12 v.w.

Cr-i'mtd.12 v.w.
Cc-10 mfd. 12 v.w.

SFT 352.
Trr-OC75.
D,-OA70

I
I

*--- , .&
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